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ALASKA'S FISHERY RESOURCES
THE PACIFIC HERRING
GERALD M. REID
Fishery Biologist'

ABSTRACT
The Pacific herring, Gillpea ha7'engns pallasi, is a valuabl e natural resource in the coastal waters of Al aska,
not only because of its dir ct commercial significance
but a lso because of its importance as a component in
the comp lex food cycle of other commer cially valuable
fi shes.
P acifi c herring are indigenous to the North Pa cifi c
rim and are closely related to the herring of the Atlantic Ocean.
Pacific h rrin g g nerally spawn on intertidal vegetation in th e spring. Although spawning is often successful in terms of density\ sub equent mortality of
eggs a nd larva may exceea 99%.
H erri ng abundance fluctuates greatly. Biologists
have atte mpted to understand and predict fluctuati on s
by stud ying changes in t he numerical strength of
differ ent yea r classes of herring taken by the commercial I heries.
Commercial util iza t ion of Alaska h erring by Ameri an fi sherm en is at a low level because of various
socioeconomic problems, although thousands of tons
w ere t aken in the past for food and ind ustrial products. Foreign ve sels are currently taking large
quantities of herring in areas offshore from Alaska.
A viable herring industry might develop if an economi cal method of producing fish protein concentrate
from f at ty fish is developed. Alaska herring reduced
t o the concentrate could provide an essential it m in
th diet of peopl s of protein-deficient nations.
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Indian \'illage.:: tha had heen estahlish d close to h rring pawning:
g'rnunds :imply b CHu:e the herring IU'o\'ided a dependable urce
of food for the inhahitant..: , E,'en greater than it u e by man
for fnod h; __ lJ en the u ' e in the pa't of Al a:ka herring: in th man ufac ure of industrial product ' -tho u ands of ton were l' dLl ed
o meal for animal food and to oil for di\'eLe indu trial applicalit)I1='. The place of the Alaska h rring in the n at ural fo d 1 yramid is a further manifestation of the ,'HI ll e of this natural re , nun·e. IIerring feed on plankton and are in turn aten by larg l'
fishes. particularly salmon and halibut.
Fishing- for herring on a large sca le began ab lit 1900 , and a
flnuri.' hing I1sh ry ~oon de\'eloped. " 'orld War I timulated the
demand for salted and pickled herring, which re ulted in an ann lin I prod uct inn of thollsanos of ton ' of the e product . 1\Ian ufacturing of salted and pickled herring began to decline in th
mid-19:20':- hecau:e of a drop in the dome tic demand and c mpetitinn from cast cna'l a nd for ign pl'oduc r, The market for indu otrial herring prooucl: g r adually increased, however, and in
] ~rn, 1l:3,()nO metric ton of Alaska herring were us d in the pr duct ion of fish meal and oil. Cu rrently , th worlo's l' qui rem nt
fill' meal and oil are expanding.
The Fooo and Agri culture 01'ganizati()n of the l.'llit 1 Xaliol1 r epo rtecllhat in 1 ;')3 producli n
of fi . h meal from all producing countries was a\)ouL 1.1 milli n
metric ton:. The a"C!'ag-e output of the ",orl I's I aoing fi h m a lproducing countl'i s from 1%.') to 19(i, was ~.l million m ll'ic tn.
Yet, paradoxically, th
lc1ska h lTing m al and oil indusLl'Y
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lit, PnciR II

rri.n~ ,

I"I}I n hlln "!J/I.'~ JJIIlIlIlJi.

has failed because increased foreign competition, high labor costs,
and restrictive fishery regulation by the State of Alaska have made
the manufacturing of meal and oil uneconomical. Today, the few
remaining Alaska herring processing plants stand idle, even though
the resource is as healthy as ever and the industrial demand for
herring products is the greatest in history. The small country of
Peru has become the foremost fishing nation of the world, mainly
on the strength of her production of meal and oil, manufactured
from the anchovetta, a fish similar to the Alaska herring.
The habits and life history of herring have been studied extensively because of the fish' s importance as an industrial resource,
as a forage species for larger food fish, and as a predator on the
young of other valuable species of fish. Although gaps in our
knowledge still exist, much is known about the herring and the
part it plays in the marine ecological system. Following is a brief
resume of the life history, population dynamics, and economic importance of the Pacific herring in Alaska. For further reading,
a list of selected references is given at the end of this report.
BIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS

In general all Pacific herring have similar characteristics, although
minor differences may exist between the herring in Alaska and
those in other areas. They grow to lengths of 13 inches (33 cm) ,
but an average large specimen is 9 or 10 inches (23 or 25 cm)
long and weighs about one-third pound (150 g). They are bluish
green on the back and silvery on the sides and belly and are covered with relatively large scales, which are easily dislodged. Herring are fast swimmers and occur in schools of up to 1 million or
more fish. They feed principally on planktonic crustaceans and
store large quantities of oil in their bodies. The common maximum life span is about 9 years, but some fish may live more than
15 years. They attain sexual milturity in their third or fourth year
of life and spawn each year thereafter. A female can produce
about 10,000 eggs when she is 3 years old and as many as 59,000
when she is 8.
Pacific herring differ in several respects from their close relatives, the Atlantic herring, Clupea ha1"engus, which are found in
the northwestern Atlantic Ocean and along the coasts of Europe
and Scandinavia. The major differences between the two species
are number of vertebrae, season of spawning, type of spawning
ground used, and distance covered in their annual migrations.
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DISTRIBUTION
Pacific herring occur all around the North Pacific rim, in the Bering Sea, and along the shores of the Arctic Ocean. They r ange
along the Asian coast from the mouth of the Lena River in northern Russia to the west coast of Korea, and along the American
coast from near the MacKenzie R iver in northern Canada to San
Diego Bay. To the west, commercially valuable concentrations
occur near northern Japan, the Okhotsk Sea, and the northeast
coast of Kamchatka. In Alaska the largest commercial quantities
occur around Kod iak Island in Prince William Sound, and in much
of southeastern Alaska (Fig. 2) . Recent developments in fishing
techniques and gear have resulted in the discovery of additional
concentrations of Pacific herring in the Bering Sea, where thousands of tons are now taken annually by Soviet (Fig. 3) and J apanese trawlers.

r--.----~ro----------~--------~------------65°
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Figure 2.-Three major commercial fishing areas for herring in Alaska.
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Figure 3.-Soviet herring trawlers in the Bering Sea.

LIFE HISTORY
The life history of Pacific herring from the time the adult fish
spawn until the developing juveniles move from inshore waters
is well documented, but little is known about what occurs in the
2% years while the herring are growing to maturity.

Spawning
Pacific herring normally spawn in the spring each year after they
reach sexual maturity. In Alaska they generally spawn for the
first time in their fourth year of life. The older and larger females produce more eggs t han the younger ones, but on the average, a female produces about 20,000 eggs per spawning. The eggs
are adhesive and the female deposits them on solid surfaces rather
than broadcasting them loosely in the water. The generally preferred surface for spawning is living plants, and those most often
used are eel grass, Zostera; r ockweed, Fucus (Fig. 4); and sea
girdle, Laminaria. If a great many spawning herring are present,
eggs may be deposited on almost anything. For centuries the
Tlinget Indians of southeastern Alaska have capitalized on this
behavior in collecting herring eggs for food. The Indians place
5

Figure 4.-Herring spawn on rockweed, F UCHS . Herring in center was trapped
in a tide pool and died.

tree boughs in the water at spawning areas (Fig. 5) , and the fish
deposit their eggs in layers on the branches (Fig. 6). The eggs
can be easily stripped from the branches and eaten immediately,
or they can be dried on the boughs and stored for future use.
The behavior of ma le herring during spawn ing can be used as
an aid in determinin g the number of eggs deposited by the females.
A spawning f emale makes physical contact with the substrate and
lays her eggs on it in narrow bands; the male herring, who does
not pair off with any particular mate, wanders among the spawning females extruding milt at r andom. The thousands, or perhaps
millions, of fish spawning on a beach produce so much milt that
the water becomes discolored. The extent of the discoloration
6

Figure 5.-Spruce boughs placed in water at low tide for herring to spawn on.

Figure 6.-Spruce boughs covered with eggs deposited by spawning herring.
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can be observed from aircraft several miles away (Fig. 7) , and
biologists flying over spawning areas have used this characteristic to determine the limits of shoreline spawning. By combining
the information from aerial surveys and counts of eggs obtained
from samples taken on the beaches, the total number of eggs can
be estimated.
Although the eggs produced and the numbers of fish producing
them can be estimated from data gathered on spawning surveys,
the number of herring that will survive to the adult stage from
a particular spawning cannot be estimated. A heavy spawning
mayor may not result in more adult herring than a relatively
light one. Some biologists believe that because of the mortality
caused by crowding of the eggs, heavy spawnings may actually
produce fewer young herring than moderate ones. Moreover,
if many of the eggs of a heavy spawning hatch successfully, high
mortality may result as the millions of larvae compete for a limited food supply.

Figure 7.-Aerial view of water discolored b y milt of sp awning herring near Japonski
Island in Sitka Sound. The herrin g spawning occurred between the islands in the
center of the photograph.
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Eggs
The gg f Pacific herring ar mal1 1.0-1. mm in diam t r),
ph ric I, lightly h avi r than
awater, and adh i
Th y
hatch aft r incu ating for 12 to 20 day. The incubation im i
g v rned by the temperature of the water-high r t ml eratur
accel rate dev lopm nt.
\ en under ideal c nditi ns, million
of th g fail to hatch and mortalitie in the g tage can range
from 50 If to as high as 99 ~t . During the incubati n period, gg
laid within the intertidal area are alternat ly expo ed and covered by tid s. If the weather is warm and clear, great number
of the e egg may dehydrate and die in the unlight wh n they
are xpo ed by low tides. If the weather i stormy evere mortality may re ult when the gg-covered eel gr a s r kelp i torn
from the bottom and ca t high up n the beach. The alternate
exposing and covering of the gg by the tide makes them available to both aquatic and t rrestrial] I' dators such a nails, crab,
fish, ravens, ducks, and oth r bird, and om time man.

Larvae
A herring larva bear only a slight re emblance t an adult herring. The larva is almo t transparent, about one-fourth of an inch
(6 mm) 10nO', and a very feeble wimmer.
t fir t a larva i unable to f ed and must r lyon a mall quantity of yolk that remains
in the egg. In a few days, all the yolk i u ed and th larva b gins to feed. The transition from ubsisting on the yolk to acti
fe ding is I erhaps one of t le most critical period in the lif of
the h rring for if the right kind and proper ize of food i not
r adily available the larva oon become 0 weak that it cannot
captur fo d a nd will quick ly tarve t death. If wat l' CUlT nt
ar unfavorable, thou and of larvae may be '" pt out to a or
to ar a without prop r food. Larvae are con tantly xpo ed t
pr dation by mahine animal uch a arrow worm. c mb jelli ,
and th r fi h. Th m rtality from predation may b e p ci a lly
h
during c rtain y al'. In fact th total m rtalit f larva
imm diat 1 aft r hatching may xc ed 991"(- .
Juveniles
M tam 1'1 h
chang fl' m n naked lan'a t a ca led
ju nil e-lak
lac
t
w k aft r th gg i hatch d. A
thi
th y ung h rring i :"'I:! inch
,- mm I ng and r mbl
a miniatur adult. Th m tam rllh
d y ung c II t

in small schools and gradually move seaward toward the mouths
of the bays and inlets in which they were hatched. During this
period they grow rapidly and consolidate into large schools. By
early fall they are about 4 inches (100 mm) long and are in schools
of perhaps 1 million fish or more. Most of the schools move into
deep or offshore water by late fall. When they return 2% years
later as adults ready to spawn for the first time, they are 6 to 7
inches (150 to 180 mm) long.

POPULATION DYNAMICS
Biologists use the term "population dynamics" to describe the
study of changes in animal numbers as related to births and deaths.
It is a complex science when it deals with undisturbed populations,
and becomes even more complicated when man enters the picture,
either to harvest the population or to change its environment. We
know little about the mechanisms that regulate the number of individuals in most animal populations. For instance, the abundance
of adult herring in the ocean fluctuates in a yet unpredictable
manner that is seemingly unrelated to the number of young produced or adults removed by fishing. Pacific herring are not unique
in this respect-many other fishes the world over experience similar unpredictable highs and lows in their abundance. The random
character of fluctuations in herring abundance makes it extremely
difficult to predict accurately what the supply of fish will be from
one year to the next.
One aid to understanding fluctuations in the herring supply is
to observe the age composition-the numbers of herring of different ages that appear in the fishery each year-of the catches
over the years. The age of a herring can be determined because
herring scales increase in size with growth of the fish and reflect periods of rapid and slow development by forming rings or
"circuli" in much the same manner that growth rings are formed
in trees. The age of a herring can be determined by counting the
annual rings on the scales. The herring is age I at the end of its
first year of life when it has one annual ring on its scale. Figure
8 shows a typical scale from a herring age IX.
To gain an understanding of the manner in which fluctuations in
herring abundance occur, the ages of herring in samples from the
commercial fishery are determined. The percentages of herring
of ages II through IX in the southeastern Alaska commercial fishery each year from 1954 to 1966 are shown in Figure 9. The fish
10
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Figure B.-Drawing of a typical scale from a herring, age IX.

born in a particular year are referred to as a "year class." Figure
9 shows the progress of a year class from the time it first appears
in the fishery, when the herring are age II or III, until it disappears
from the fishery.
The year classes 1953 and 1958 tended to dominate the southeastern Alaska fishery for several years in a row. These two year
classes probably had better survival as young fish than those year
classes which show consistently low percentages in the yearly
catches, e.g., 1955 and 1956 (Fig. 9). The age composition data
in Figure 9 show only the relative abundance of each age in the
catch each year and tell nothing abo ut the actual numbers or
weight of fish caught.
To determine the relation between the abundance of a year class
in the catch and the relative number of fish in the population, we
must know the total number of fish caught, the age structure of
the catch, and the amount of effort involved in capturing the fish.
A particular year class may be relatively abundant in the catches
during a fishing season, but the actual number of fish of the year
class may be too few to yield a profitable catch. To determine
the relative abundance of a year class during its life in the fishery
(generally 5 or 6 years), it is necessary to record the number of
11
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boats and fishing days required to make the catch f or each year that
the year class appears in the fishery. The relative abundance
or "strength" of a year class over its mature lifetime then can be
estimated by summing the number of fish of that year class caught
per unit of effort (1 boat fishing 1 day) each season.
1950-58 in southeastern Alaska is shown in Figure 10. The survival of the 1953 and 1958 year classes was apparently high, as
shown by the substantial contribution of those year classes to the
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Figure lO.-Relative abundance of yea r cl a ses 1950-58 for herring from southeastern Alaska commercial fishery, in terms of number of fish p er unit of effort.
Year classes are summarized over the life of the herring in the fishery (5 or 6 years).
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nshery, whereas th urvival f the 19. and 1. y ar classes
wa much les , as indicat cl I y their r lat.iv Iy small c ntributi n
to the fishery.
DaLa on l' lative abundanc ar of v lu for pr dicting th numb l' of herring that will I availall, b au. y ar- 'Ia stl' ngth
is usually appal' nt hortly aft l' th n h fir t enL r th fi hery .
The probable p t ntial contributi n of a y ar cia. t the fl. hery
(or i s entire lif lim can h e Limat d by comparing he rate f
calch of that year class aL ag s III and J with simi lar data fr m
preceding year cia se .
COMMERC IAL FISHERIES FOR HERRING

The commercial n hery for h rring- in la ka b gan in the late
1 00' and since then ha supporl rI four eli tinct ype of industry
-the manufactur f fish meal and oil, ailing and pickling of Ii h,
preparation of the whole n h for bait, and proce ing of the eggs
or roe. Only the bait and I' indu trie are now active in the tate.
The redu ction (1'11 ry-Lhe catching of the herring plu the process of manufacturing them into m al and oil-wa an important
industry in Ala ka between 1 :2 and 1
. The Ii hery captured
school of fe ding fi h from ' June to epL mber in in hore water.
The fi ~ h were mo t often caught in pur
eine Fig, 11) fi hed
from boat 70 and 100 ft (21 and 30 m) long that carried crew
of eight or nine men.
orne of the pur e eine were a large a
25 fath oms (46 m) deep and 2 fathom (4 m) around the float
line. A single set or casting of one of the e giant nets could take
as many as 700,000 Lo 900,000 fi h (about 1 0 metric ton), Herring schools near the surface were located by a lookout tationed
in the crow's ne t of the ves el. In later year school in deeper
water were located by echo- ounding equipment. Several area
became kn own for the concentrations of herring occurring there,
such as Cape Ommaney in southeastern la ka and 1acLeod
Har bor in Prince William Sound (Fig. 2).
The first herring reduction plant wa built in 1 2 in Killisnoo
on Chatham Strait, southeastern Ala ka, at the ite of an old
whaling station. Fish meal m anufactured at this plant was used
for fertilizer. The use of herring mea l a a fertilizer soon declined because of the development of cheaper chemical fertilizers,
but an accompanying increase in the use of fish meal as a f ood
additive f or livestock and poul t r y supported the market for the
Alaska product. Workers in the poultry industry found that feed-
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Figure 11.-SimpliRed sketch of herring purse seine and boat.

ing diets that contained high-protein fish meal greatly shortened
the time necessary to grow marketable birds.
Herring oil, the other major product of the reduction fishery,
has always been in demand because like many other fish oils, it
contains substantial levels of long-chain, polyunsaturated fatty
acids. These fatty acids make the oils highly desirable for certain
industrial processes because they have superior lubricating, detergent, and plasticity properties. Among the many products
utilizing herring oil are printers ink, paints, cosmetics, tanned
leather, and oleomargarine (for export) .
The greatest annual production of herring meal and oil in Alaska
was in 1937, when '72 boats and 17 plants (Fig. 12) processed
more than 251 million lb. (113 million kg) of herring. After 1937
the industry went into a general decline which eventually resulted
in the cessation of herring reduction in Alaska. The last year of
operations in Prince William Sound was 1958 and in Kodiak, 1959.
The reduction industry in southeastern Alaska came to an end in
1966, when the last remaining boats and a single plant ceased
operations.
The commercial production of salted and pickled herring, once
a large industry in Alaska, ended in 1953. The industry began
in 1894 with the preparation of about 46 metric tons of salted
15

h rring. This arly pr duct was po rly pr par d and iffi ult to
seJl, but an impr v d alting t chniqu , call d th
c lch cur
m thod, wa inll' duc d I y th
ur au f • i h ri in
17.
Th impr vern nt in qu lily plus a ri jng d man for f od during
\Volld War I stimulat d th in(1u. try t a p ak pr ducti n f
16,000 m lric lon in 1 2~. PI' ducti n I v I d IT to an a erag
of about 6, 00 m lric t ns pry ar untill
,wh nan unfav rable
markel b gan t f rc
m pr c
r
ut of the indu try and
forced th r to ent r th burg oning m I and oil bu ine. y
1942, the produclion of pickl d and . alt d h lTing wa d wn t
only. 00 m tr ic t n. .
s ligh incr a
ccurr d during nd imm diat Iy aft r Wnrld War II, and the av rag annual pr duction
betwe n L 1. and 1 47 \Va 7 2 metric tn.
nly _~ metric
ton were prepar d in 1 J ,and production d clin rapidly until
1953, the la. l year that la ka herring were comm rcially prepared for ating purpo s. In that y ar, only 7~ lb. 33 kg
of herring were salted.
The commercial bait fi h ry in
k. he. h 1"\' ted ab ut 2 1
metric Lons of herring annually f l' the past 1 y a . The fi h
are captured during the pring pawning ea on in mall roundhaul eine. or trap. They are held alive in nclo ure called
"pounds" until they can be conveniently proce ed.
1 t of the
herring for bait a1' frozen at cold storage plan and old in 50-lb.
(23-kg) block, although orne pound operator hold live fish
throughout the ummel' for sale to commercial and port fi hennen.
A commercial fi hery for herring l' e be an recent! in Ala ka
and involve two type of fisherie. In one, which i concentr ted

Figure 12.-Herring processing plant, Big Port Walter, southeastern Alaska, where
herring were reduced to meal and oil.
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mainly in the Cook Inlet-Prince William Sound area but also occurs in southeastern Alaska and Bristol Bay, the sac roe (Fig. 13)
is removed from fish captured just before they spawn. In the
other fishery, which at present occurs in Prince William Sound
and Bristol Bay, fronds of a certain type of kelp (Macrocystis )
on which eggs have been spawned, are collected. The roe on kelp
is usually preserved by heavy salting, although some processors
freeze it without salt. Most of the products from the two fisheries
are exported to Japan, where they are greatly esteemed and command high prices as a gourmet food. In 1970, Alaska production
from , the two herring egg fisheries was 95 metric tons of eggson-kelp and 300 metric tons of sac roe with a total value of $1.4
million.
The fishery for eggs-on-kelp is variable, in that the herring
occasionally do not spawn on the marketable species of kelp. For
instance, in southeastern Alaska where the fishery originated,
no herring eggs were deposited on Macrocystis in 1969 and 1970.
Both of the roe fisheries are closely regulated by the State of
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Figure 13.-Workers in processing plant at Sitka,
Alaska, removing roe from herring.
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Ala ka, and n s ubst.antial xpansi n of ith r f th m is xp ct d
tal's juri dicti n.
n xpanding op rati n
in waL r und l'Lh
for ac r ,c ndud d by Japan .
, vi t fa' ry v
Is,
exi t in th ofTsh r wat 1'8 of th
ring. a.
urr nt pr ducli n ngures al' n t vailabl f r thi ' fl h ry, h w
r.
ur kn wi dg f th ff ct n lh h rring p pulati n of taking
larg quanLiti s f gg. is xtr m Iy limit d. \
h ve no b n
abl to tablish a valid I' Inti n hip b Lw n th numb r of gg
produced and 1.h r s uiting adulL h rring. Limit d pawnin
have occasi nally pr duc d larg y ar cia
an h vy p wni ngs
have som time r s uit d in mall y ar cia s.
n id rab) res arch i n d d in th ar a of h rring pawn-I" cruit relati ns
in light of lh incr asing rl mand l harv -t th gg _ nf rtunately, no r s arch is now I ing done on h rring in Ala ka.

THE ALASKA HERRING INDU STRY IN PERSPECTIVE

Only a fraction of th h lTillg r ourc of Ala ka i now being
harvested. The only d m tic han'
are th mall bait fi hery
and the closely regulat d op ration for king g . Major herring proce ing plant have n t 01 rat
ince 1 6). The nitecl
State ha no fi h ri s f I' h rring in the Bering a, th Aleutian
Islands, or the Gulf of la ka.
n th other hand, foreign fleets,
principally tho e of Japan and u ia, have tak n more than
450,000 metric ton of herring in 1 year from m of the area
on the continental helf off Ala ka.
ther foreign fleet may oon
be fishing near Ala ka hore to a greater extent and may al 0
harvest herring.
The market for Ala ka herring meal and oil ha been eliminated
by high labor and transl ortati n cost, competition by foreign
products, and re trictive regulation impo ed on the fi her . There
is hope for improvement of the ituation in Ala ka, howe er.
Worldwide demands for indu trial fi h product are strong and
increasing. Recent declines in herring fisherie of the orth
Sea could stimulate interest in Ala ka tock for salted or pickled
products, which could be exported to Europe. Even greater demands for fish ordinarily u ed for industrial products are anticipated when a more economical technique is found to prod uce f oodstuffs from fatty fish. Need for animal protein by the wor ld's
exploding human population will soon require developmen t of f ood
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supplies from resources currently not used. In Alaska, the herring represents such a resource, and the reduction of this fish to
FPC (fish protein concentrate) could help the Alaska fishery to
reenter the world market and at the same time provide an essential item for the diet of peoples of protein-deficient nations.
PUBLICATIONS ON HERRING
The following annotated listing of publications will provide more detailed
information for readers interested in specific subjects concerning both Pacific
and Atlantic herring.
Blaxter, J . H. S., and F. G. T. H olliday. 1963. The behaviour and physiology
of herring and other clupeids. In F. S. Russell (editor), Adv. Mar. Bio!.,
p. 261-393. Academic Press, London.
Investigations into some behavioral and physiological responses in the
gametes, eggs, larvae, and adult stages of herring and other clupeids.
Hodgson, W. C. 1957. The herring and its fishery. Routledge and Kegan
Paul, London, 197 p.
An overall view of Atlantic herring life history, fishery. and population
dynamics, with special emphasis on the East Anglian (Great Britain)
stock.
Hourston, A. S. 1959. Effects of some aspects of environment on the distribution of juvenile herring in Barkley Sound. J. Fish. Res. Board Can.
16: 283-308.
Results of studies in Barkley Sound, British Columbia, on the distribution
and abundance of larval h rring in r elation to water currents, temperature, salinity, food supply, and other factors.
International North Pacific Fisheries Commission. 1961. The exploitation,
scientific investigation and management of herring (Clup ea pallasi ) on
the Pacific coast of North America in relation to the abstention provisions
of the North Pacific Fisheries Convention. Int. North Pac. Fish. Comm.
Bul!. 4, 100 p.
Papers presented to the International North Pacific Fi heries Commission over a period of 4 years, 1961-64, covering yield, effort, mortality
rates, and other factors concerning Canadian and Alaskan herring
in relation to abstention provisions of the North Pacific Convention.
Marti, Yu. Yu. 1956. The fundamental stages of the life cycle of AtlanticScandinavian herring. Polyarn. Nauchno-Issled. Inst. Morsk. Rybn . Khoz.
Okeanogr., vyp. 9. Translated in Leslie W. Scattergood (editor), Herring
of the north European basin and adjacent seas, p. 5-68a. U.S. Fish Wild!.
Serv., Spec. Sci. Rep. Fish. 327.
A detailed Russian study of Atlantic-Scandinavian h erring life history
including data on sexual behavior, growth, feeding. migration, and
stock condition.
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Nagasaki, F. 1958. The fecundity of Pacific herring (Glupea palla8i) in
British Columbia coastal waters. J . Fish. Res. Board Can. 15: 313-330.
Results of a study on egg counts from British Columbia herring of different ages and from different habitats.
Parri sh, B. B. (editor). 1963. Contributions to herring symposium, 1961.
Cons. Perm. Int. Explor. Mer Rapp. P.-V. 154, 293 p.
A collection of pap rs prese nted at a herring symposium in Copenhagen
in 1961 concerning current inv stigations of fi shery-related problems
for both Atlantic and Paci fic h rring.
Rounsefell, G. A. 1930. Contribution to the biology of the Pacific herring,
Glupea pallasii, and the condition of the fishery in Alaska. U.S. Bur. Fish.
Bull. 45: 227-320.
The first comprehen sive r eport on the herring fi shery and herring population dynamics in Ala ka.
Scattergood, L. W. 1957. A bibliography of the h rring (Glupea harengus
and C. pallasii). Maine Dep. Sea hor e Fish., Res. Bull. 26, 10 p.
A complete listing of all readily available literature on Atlantic and
Pacific herring.
Skud, B. E. 1959. Herring spawning s urvey in southeastern Alaska.
.S.
Fish Wildl. Serv., Spec. Sci. R p. Fi h. 3~1, iv + 16 p.
A report on methods utilized in Alaska for cen s using the spawning density of herring.
Skud, B. E., H . M. Sakuda, and G. 1. Reid. 1960. Statistics of the Alaska
herring fi shery 187 -1956. U . . Fish Wildl. erv. , tat. Dig. 48, 21 p.
A tabular compilation of tonnages taken, products, value, and person
employed in the Alaska herring industry from 1878 to 1956.
Smyth, J. A. 1961. World production and trade in fish meal and oil. U.S.
Fish Wildl. Serv., Fish. Leafl. 507, 86 p.
Countries are compared in relation to fish meal and oil production, prices,
and governmental policies.
Taylor, F. H. C. 1964. Life hi tory and present status of British Columbia
herring stocks. Fish. Res. Board Can., Bull. 143, 81 p.
A general discussion of herring life history, population dynamics, management, and research in British Columbia.
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This is the fifth in a series of publications that describe the fi sh ery r eso urces
of Alaska.
The other publications and the species described are:
U.S. Fi h and Wildlife Service Fishery Leaflet 619-The Pink Salmon
U .S. Fish and Wildlife Service Fishery Lea flet 631-The Shrimps
U.S. Fi sh and Wildlife Service Fi sh ery Leaflet 632- Th e Chum Salmon
NOAA, NMFS. Fishery Lea flet 636-The Sockeye Salmon

The National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) does no t approve, r ecommend or en dor se any proprietar y product or propri etary material
mentioned in this publication. No reference sha ll be made to NMFS, or
to this publication furni shed by NMFS, in any advertising or sales promotion which would indicate or imply t hat NiVIFS approves, r ecommends
or endor ses any proprietary product or proprietary material mentioned
her ein, or which has as its purpose an intent t o cause directly or indirectly
the advertised product to be used or purcha sed because of this NMFS
publication.
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